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While the principle of proportionate giving ii 
itioa at j clearly. uiyiit it, X-w T-v, men’, we readily 

admit thet the exact rmount of obligation is not 
definitely etrted% In the law laid down by the 
Apostle Paul it is net a third, or a fifth, or a 
tenth of one’s income,but “as God hath prospered 
him.” With the Patriarchs, aad the same may 
be said of the Jews, society was in a state of in
fancy—The Church was in its infancy. In the 
midst of prevailing moral darkness sod ignor
ance, a principle, a law, to be understood, to be 
influential, must he enunciated in all ita details. 
In the càtly fcistor; o! the Christian Church it 
was very different. Th*re was a light, a glory, 
surrounding the early Christian Church to which 
the Jewish Church was almost a stranger ; and, 
with the [roll of years, that light has been in
creasing in brilliancy and power, and must in
crease until the whole world is illuminated and 
saved. Assuming, therefore, the existence of 
this superior knowledge and light, the Apostle 
puts the law, “ us God hath prospered him that 
it sim; h; enunciates the principle, leaving it to 
every main's conscience to say how much of my 
annual prosperity shall b" offered to God. With 

example o( Patriarch arid Jew before him, 
he cannot cone* :ve i f. a Criristiau man r.tiering 
to God less than a tenth oi his income, llut a 
rich mari one who has in,ue than sufficient to 
meet all the vi»uts of his family, can give u tenth 
more easily than a poor man, whose. income is 
onlv sufficient to meet those wants. We think

h r V *MofCenchrea, a part of Corinth. WHhoeff enter
in, upon the contested question as to jjvbvtbc r 
ith primarily addrreeed to Jews or gentries
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On January. 19th, J0U, _ 
i'smed the Kev. C. Co»!*,, J 
log this waik,Of aboute!e,t^O 

contend with the storm kin* T*1 * 
his. icy breath with eon,itW°
spitting forth hi. cung..i,d J '<1
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came up tous. Hrcoming 
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tr.ur, View; a little i.u, lh, 4j 
a little later we „ilkia i(J ^
a good fire, by no mean. 
dity at this season of the 
readers perliap, wi ! nni!,w 
our ride, and ray we wets tty». 
celebrated John Gilpin ; butw,wJt*> 
them that I here is a certain priwjjt ^ 
rity the u»« of which would tutayT* 
each an itrpr etmioa.

On the evening of January 22 j s< 
ary meeting at Bonavtit» wu held! i, 
hour the spacious chapelbtre >Mjj. **’
med with ini.lligent and noblt-beamj^
apparentlr much interested is thetre^’’4 
the evening. .% tried friend of 
James Saint, was called to tb ^ . 
speakers of the evening diiifo,,^ 
and their efforts to nfl'ord a tijtldwlKslnè^ 
the c,ondition aryl wants of tb bnbt 
evidently appreciated. We only ^ <JI" 
believe when we tffirni, thet tb J 
meeting at Burtavtits war » mo#
The arrangements were good—* 
ed to come to pais in proper time, 
newspaper ediiotiale in [which 6iw*,X 
coursed sweet music " were nub » 
we have a little to do with thrie j 
them by way of eomplimentfagg,,^ 
for their very efficient perfwœMMt ,f 
truly that they discount] ^ 4
calculated to thriil tt* w.ul »j,|> t,0;fem[ 
and lift it in righteous upufi,», ^ 
to the supreme object of sdotuW.

It may not be out of pliee to 
marks respecting the Trinity tbit a 
not boast of having accomplish! 
in behalf of Foreign Minions a»¥ ^' 
it seems reasonable'to indulge tlebu 
better in the future. This Circuit 
passed through many trying

sagacious practical wisdoms od
dispa.-sionùte, but 1--------
Jesus Christ ? Th» ■ a qi 
minatioe of every Methodist in 
Let there be an impartial 
Onr understanding ought to 
the point at issue, for, one way or 
matter must come home to every conscience 
to every heart. We ought to follow in 
path, according to our ability, or we oi 
Our present comfort, and our future

ntbincial (Üttsltgan. cui' from the Contingent and Hem, Mission 
Fund, ehonld together be sufficient to meet his, 
very modest and moderate claims.

S.—Then in Metbodfotic nomenclature •• cir
cuit deficiencies^ are nndsrsleed to be those por- 
tiena of miaialerial snpport which our people on 
the circuits respectively, are unable to roal]e up, 

i S.—Yod very properly tay unaile, tor it ia gen-
" eraHy understood that eeery circuit in Methodism 
i aims earnestly to raise ita annuel income to the 
. higbeet point, and that its ability is the only limit 
, of its liberality ; for in a church organization of a 
[ connexional form, like’ ours, there are always 
; calls for help from the weaker and poorer locai- 
. itiea, to which the aurplua funds from any richer 
. circuits cen be well applied. Such instance» of 

aurplua income however are not every frequent,
, for the ‘ charity that begin» at home,’ sometime» 

makes an unblushing demand for the absorption 
j of whatever may be available of circuit receipt».
, 8.—Do not ell our circuits, besides what is
. done for ministerial support, contribute ( to our 
B various Connexions! Funds ? 
s E.—Vft deem it proper that no circuit, how-
- ever limited its means, should be absorbed in the 
i contemplation of ita own necessities. Cherished 
e selfishness, either by sn individual or by a body
- ot persona, will surely tend to dwarfishneee end 
e poverty. The mind ie ennobled by the largeness
- of ita survey, and in proportion to the diffusive- 
i. ness of its benevolence. To preach the gospel at 
j home, is but s part of the duty of the church. We 
t maintain that the culture of mieeionery zeal ia

essential to the vigour and proiperity of every 
e church. We expect therefore earnest effort» to 
d be made among all our people in behalf of Mit- 
j sioaery operations. Then there are also other 
■ church funds to be sustained. Our Supernumer- 
( ary and Ministers’ Widows’ Fund claims our be

nevolent sympathy and aid. And further, be
side» the demanda which our Educational enter- 

' prise» make upon us,—we have out Contingent 
a and Home Mission Fund pleading for our liberal 

consideration. From this fund aid is given in cases 
of speciel'*fflictioD,and from this fund also help is 
afforded to poor circuits,and to missions in des'i- 

C lute localities and in sparsely settled lections of 
country, by which such circuits are materially 

" benefitted in the support of their ministry.
6 S.—Does the Fund just named depend solely

for its austenstion upon circuit collections, sub
scriptions and donations ?B r

t E.—Its main source of income it the grant to
t establish missions rad to aid poor circuits in sup- 
, porting their ministry, which our Connexion re- 
f eeivei from the Parent Society in Great Britain. 

That portion of the Contingent Fund which is 
derived from aubicriptioni and collections on all 

t our circuits, though now of essential advantage,
I should, by the enlarged benevolence of our pec- 
C gle, be very considerably augmented, to the in

creased support of the gospel among the poor, 
s and the comfort ot many faithful min liters who 
, find it difficult to maintain their families upon 

their scanty allowances.
S,—Ha* the number of circuits receiving aid 

i from this Fund .in the support of the Ministry 
Seen lessened to any considerable extent of late

it will suffice, 8 it does not set the qt 
mat, to quote his own superscription,
5.), “ To off that be in Rome, beloves
called to be saints

The apostle begins, (chap, i ), Vjf declaring 
hi, apo-tlesbip. He then commends the gospel : ■ 
and is consequently led to the doctrine of justi
fication by faith, which forms the main subject 
Of the epistle. He proceeds to prove that the 
whole human race are moet ungrateful, because 
they do not acknowledge the Creator, though 
surrounded by his works : or if they profess to 
honour his name, yet they profane it bHoilow- 
i„g after vanity, exposing thcmselves-to the 
righteous judgments of 6od. The apostle in the 
second chapter, especially appeals to the con
science of the uneonverted Jew, who rested in 
ihe law and made liis boast of being elected to 
a relation to God, which the Gentile,,could not 
claim. Even the Christianized Jew had not yet 
leittned the true meaning and intent of the new 
religion, but looked upon the gospel somewhat 
in the light of an adjunct to the Jewish theocra
tic system. Hence he still observed the rite of 
circumcision, and looked with disdain upon the 
licentious or profane Gentile whose conscience 
tclt no such burden. But the apostle is here 
addressing the ungodly Jew, whose disregard, or
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triarchs preaent to bis mind, Paul certaiul) 
would never have made the minimum less than- 
a tenth.

We venture, therefore,do lay down the follow
ing proposition’:—That every Christian man is 
under obligation to consecrate at least a tenth ot 
his income to God.

But what is income ? The net profit of any 
man’s business for a given year is income. Is 
he a merchant ? pn one side he puts rent, clerk 
hire, interest on borrowed capital, loss by bad 
debts, &e. &c j on the other side the gross profit: 
the net result is income. Is be a fanner ? on 
one aide ia labour, wear and tear of machins ry. 
rent, if the farm be rented, Arc.; on the other 
side the produce of the farm, including increased 
value of Block ; the net result ia income. A 
professional man’s salary, or earning», ie Ire in 
c me. A laboring man’s wages 1» his incoms- 
Some, persons define income, the b*lttnce after 
deducing the cost of living, aniPoffer God a 
tenth of the few hundred dollars that may be 
left. This ie a faite estimate of the meaning of 
income ; and the offering unworthy ef indi
vidual whose prosperity depends upon the bless
ing of God. Take a farmer for inatinee : To 
keep hia family it ceete for one year $800 ; in

monies of Divine benevolence. Nor is this a 
mere matter of faith. “ We know that all things 
work together lor good to them that love God, 
to them that are the called according to His 
purpose.” The history of the church proves it ; 
our own history has given evidence of it over, 
and over again. The things which befel the 
Apostle Paul in Jerusalem, in Cesarea, in the 
Egean sea, and at Rome, sadly disarranged his 
plans for the more extended proclamation of the 
gospel, and set the members of the church at 
Philippi a weeping at his misfortunes. But he, 
himself, eventually tells them that those very 
things had fallen out rather to the furtherance 
of the gospel, so that his end was answered, and 
their hearts were cheered, in a way of the 
Lord’s own counsel and goodness. Should this 
matter, then, be viewed- as exceptional ? Must

The apostle, that he might not be considered 
as intimating that God’s promises were not sure, 
allows that the Jews have some advantages from 
the covenant, (chap. 3), but only proceeding 
from the Divine mercy, not from their own 
merits. He then establishes,from the authority 
of Scripture, that the Jews and, Gentiles arc all 
sinners; therefore justification by deeds of thetherefore justification by deeds of the 
law, the ground of perfect obedience, is impossi
ble. If we are justified freely by the grace of 
God through the redemption that is in Christ 
Jesus, he asks the Jew, “Where is boasting 
then V” “ It is excluded. By what law '! Of 
works y Nay ; but by the law of faith '! ” 
“ Therefore we*E-onclude that a man is justified 
by faith without the deeds of tho law.” He 
then proceeds to prove (chap. 4) that Abraham 
was justified by faith alone ; that faith was reck
oned to him for righteousness, and this while he 
was yet uncirdumcised. “ For the promise, ’ 
he adds, “ that he should be the heir of the 
world, was not to Abraham or to his seed through 
the law, but through the righteousness of faith.” 
He had quoted, in the 7th verse, David’s des- 
cripgjgn of the man unto whom righteousness 
was imputed without works—“ Blessed arc they 
whose iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins are 
covered,” or, as the French Bible more forcibly 
expresses it, “ 0 qui heureux est celui”—O how 
happy is he I and now he concludes his great 
argument in the whole o< the fifth chapter,— 
“ Therefore being justified by faith, we have 
peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ : 
By whom also we have access by fkzth into this 
grace wherein we stand, and rejoice in hope of 
the glory of God, A-c.," to the end, in striking 
antithesis, contrasting sin with free justification, 
Christ with Adam, death with life, the law with

Autant».

Tue Pilukim's Wallet ; or Scraps of Travel, 
gathered in France, England and Germany, 
by Gilbett Haven. Carletoc A Porter : New 
York. » i .

•• From a bag
He drew his scraps and fragmenta, one by one, 
And scanned them with a fixed and serious look 
Of idle computation ”
Another book of tratele, but one which will 

be widely road ; generally with pleasure, always 
with interest and instruction.

E,—Very many circuits that formerly were 
largely dependent on this Fund, ere now self- 
sustaining ; yet those now receiving help from it 
are probably not less in number than they fat- 
meerly were, but have rather increased. The 
reaeon for this will bt obvious, when it is con
sidered, that our Conference, from the period 
of its organisation has been progressing in its 
work of Home Mieeions, year by year, quite as 
rapidly as the means at its ditpostl would at all 
justify. We have been impelled to this. Neces
sity has been laid upon us. We could not stand 
still in our operations, and be true to the trust 
assigned to us. Many of our older circuits, 
instead of continuing to be a burden to the Con
nexion, have nobly riten to independence ; oth
ers that were far down in the aeale, have credi
bly taken » higher stand, and will soon advance 
to the position of entire self-support. But as 
these hâve afforded relief to the Fund, pleadings 
for Missionary labour and for increased minis
terial service elsewhere have come up so urgent
ly before us, that we could not but regard them 
as calls from the Lord of the vineyard to enter 
the fields white unto the harvest. Our success 
has not lightened the aggregate of our burden. 
We have extended our work, have opened hew 
fields, have multiplied out agents, have greatly 
increased oùr responsibilities, and thereby have 
not lessened the number of our circuits depend
ent for help upon the Contingent and Home Mis
sion Fund.

i S.— Your answer is satisfactory. tTbe spirit 
of Christian enterprise and self-denial manifested 
by the Conference in the steady progress ot our

not, we cannot for a moment,«indulge in any 
such suppositions. “ The Lord gave, and,” per- 
missively, “ the Lord hath taken away," there
fore, humbly, gratefully, we add, “ Blessed be 
the name of the Lord.’ But this is not all our 
duty. It is expedient that we should ascertain 
as fully as possible, the teachings of Providence 
in this matter, and with all promptitude, reduce 
them to practice. Frankly, it must be admitted, 
that we are not in a position to dogmatize upon 
all the reasons of this, oriany other of the opera
tions of the Divine government ; but so far is 
this from discouraging, that we think it ought 
rather to incite our endeavours, to discover the 
obligations which this calamity imposes upon us. 
Such anxiety itself is of great value. Should 
do other result immediately appear, we might 
regard this as no mean compensation for the 

{ loss of our original Academy, with all its historic 
associations. Let but the interest of the Wes
leyan Methodists in Eastern British America, be 
fairly awakened to the importance of our Edu- 

. cational movements, and especially of our In- 
, stitutions at Sackville, and a happier day will 

have dawned upon our Church, than it has yet 
i seen. When a just measure of attention is paid 
, to this department of our work, earnest and 
, importunate prayer for its success will follow, 

and all besides, that is requisite to promote its 
, efficiency, will soon be added.

Within the last few weeks, the question has 
often arisen in our mind, Was the late C. F.

’ Allison, right or wrong—was he wise or foolish, 
in the scheme which he conceived, and in the 

! work which he accomplished V To him, the 
I answer to this enquiry can now avail nothing ;

but to ns, to the families entrusted to our care ; 
I to the well-being of the Church, and to the ad- 
| vancement of Christian truth and holiness in 

the earth, that answer is of great moment. Let 
us carefully ponder the facts of the case, ain? 

’ intelligently weigh their consequences.
Mr. Allison was much impressed with the im- 

: portance of obtaining for the youth of Metho
dism, and particularly for those in his own 

' neighborhood, the advantages of a thorough 
1 Scholastic training, on the basis of Scriptural 

truth, and under the fostering influence of vital 
Christianity. To effect this object, he devoted, 
originally, the sum of twenty thousand dollars, 
which was a large proportion of his earthly pos- 

1 sessions. In order that he might have the best 
! security, humanly speaking, for the fulfilment of 
’ his purposes, he placed that sum at the disposal 
1 of the church to which he belonged, for the 
1 establishment of an Academy, that should em

body and carry out the above principles. In 
’ after years, as he saw the work expand and 
| prosper, he added other benefactions to thp first, 

and to the Institution he gave what was of still 
greater worth, his personal attention to its btui- 

e ness details, and his sympathy and clseeriug.in- 
r fluetite to it* laborious conductors. And in all 
'• this there-was no tinge of selfishness. It was

This min’saddition, his farm give» him $400. 
income is, then, $1200. He should, theref-re, 
consecrate to the service of God for that year, 
at least $120.

An objection is frequently made :—My in
come is small, barely sufficient to meet the wants 
of my family. Must I den/ them the comforts 
of life to meet the claims of the Church V Now 
thig was exactly the position of Jacob. “ If thou 
wilt give me food to cat, and raiment to put on ; 
of all that thou givest me I will surely give a 
tenth unto thee." Mark the force of these

dually but surely rising to rpspscufe ; 
reference to Circuit records we fadthtma 
of jour provincial powers netted be 
gone days ; and we are assured I kit Ida,
*• not in vain in the Lord."

A Missionary sermon has rectal!) best 
ed to our congregation here, ve h.p* - 
Our Missionary collectors are cow on, 
though we cannot expect a very laip * t 
in support of Missions to the hetlka,p< 
expect an advance upon last year. If set 
be email, we kno » it will not he unwept# 
We have this cvniolatory thought to toys, 
that if our offering be a mite, it s/ff help t 
bring about that predicted by the prophetic p$ 
“ For aa the ejrth bringath forth hit bed, » 
a* the garden ciuae'.h the things that in w 
in it to spring forth ,- so the Lord Geiwi* 
righteousness and praise to spring fai i 1 
all the nations.”

Trinity, N. F., Feb , 1866.

Mt. Haven ia a 
good writer, and he hat furnished a molt read
able hook. Few of our readers will have any 
sympathy with the anticipation indulged by the 
author of a Republic for Great Britain. This 
ie however but a passing remark, and should not 
be allowed to spoil the interest in the book. Mr. 
Haven is well able to appreciate many excellen
cies of our fatherland. We give the following 
from hia “ Last Look at England" :—

“ One very excellent custom prevails here, that 
of putting texts of Scripture over their public 
fountains. I thought often of her superiority 

this respect. Every London fountain

Truro “ 70
Liverpool “ 52

8500
The ways and means for meeting this unex

pected difficulty—the proportion each Circuit 
a id Mission shall hear, will demand your con. 
sidération ; and should be made known to the 
ministers on the Circuits interested as early as 
possible. The sums set opposite the respective 
Distric's will be the amounts which must neces
sarily" be deducted from the grant made to them.

This matter is not very alarming in itself ; but, 
coming upon the 85,124 of unprovided-for defi
ciencies, (the greater part of which will probably 
have to be borne by the brethren 6n the depen
dent Circuits, ns has been the case under similar 
circumstances, year after year) it will increase 
the embarrassment of those brethren more un- 
mediately concerned. It is therefore with re
gret that the Committee of Distribution is obliged 
to make yon acquainted with the foiegoingfhets.

James TaXlok, 
Secretary.

March 12 th, 1866.
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over ue m
hat aa its motto euch fit words aa these—‘ If any 
man thirst, let him come unto Me and drink.’ 
We are too afraid to be Christian. No statue of 
a minister is iu the ehapel of Mount Auburn ; 
none at Greenwood. Jonathan Edwards should 
stand by the aide of John Winthropi John 8am- 
merfield with DeWitt Clinton. We need reform 
in this reaped, and this outward récognition of 
Christianity ought to be re-establiahed.

“ Finally, let me commend the common people 
for their kindness and honesty. Norton's Hand
book says they are not trustworthy. But he ie 
g really mistaken. 1 never met persons more 
anxious to pleaie. Aik your way, end they will 
go far out of theirs to show it to you, end be 
profuse in their description. I asked a stranger 
a direction in Edinburgh, and he walked several 
blcoka lo guide me. 1 protested against it, but 
he eaid that it was but little we could do to show 
our love for our fellow-men, rad thet we must 
do that little to show our love for Christ Such 
language a stranger would hardly hear from a 
gentleman of New York on asking the way. But 
I heard it in aome shape frequently. I never 
was anawered curtly. Some judge of England 
by London cabmen. But they are no better and 
no worse than those of any large town. The 
people are exceedingly honeet. ' Honor bright/ 
■ 'pon my word,’ mean much with an English
men. 1 trusted my valise to a porter, whom I 
saw at the depot at Carlisle, lo send it to Lon
don, with nothing but his name for my protec
tion, and I found it there on my arrival. I should 
have hardly dared to have placed like confidence 
in an Amtrican porter.

“ These are the saving qualities of the nation* 
Out of them has her growth been great Out of 
them it will be greater. The people of England 
are able to take care of their liberties. It ia 
nonsense and ain that declare» they would be 
riotous" if free. There ought to be instantly 
universal suffrage. Temperance, education, and 
religion would grow faster than ever before if 
they were thus made the real seat of power. 
But I must atop. The memory of many pleasant 
walks and talks in these country regions will be 
e joy forever.

grace.
March, 1666.

Tbt Ham wu occupied 
ordinary routine, reception 
Ac. Hon. Frov. flee., laid. 
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The Financial Obligation of the 
Church.

THE EXTENT OF THE OBLIGATION.

In s former communication it was aa certain ad 
that the obligation to consecrate a portion of 
one’s substance to the service ef Ood was recog
nised under the Patriarchal and Jewish Dispen
sation, and ie also recognised end enforced un 
der the Christian Dispensation. The question, 
therefore, presents itself : What is the extent of 
the obligation f in other words, Whet portion of 
his income is n member of the Christian Church 
under obligation to consecrate to the service of 
Ood?

There ie the record of no law regulating the 
duty of bentvoleooe among the Patriarch*. We 
must not, however, infer frem this that no such, 
law was in existence. The fact that Abraham 
end Jacob conscientiously offered to Ood a tenth 
of their substance clearly points to t law of this 
nature governing their conduct, otherwise it it 
hardly probable that two euch eminent men 
would have been found in the performance of 
the duty exactly one in sentiment and in action.

Under the Jewish Dispensation, laws regulat- 
ipg every department of giving were not only 
clearly and accurately defined, but were solemn
ly and rigorously enforced. Every third year 
the people had to make a solemn declaration 
that the tenth for the Temple and the poor bad 
been provided.

In this age of Christian activity and seal it be
comes a very serious consideration to what ex
tent are the laws that regulated the givings of 
The Jew binding upon us. Many of those laws 
were tor the support of different objects in the 
Temple Service ; but this (service, with ill vari
ous details, has passed away, and of necessity, 
inch laws have become null end void. All that 
was ceremonial and local baa been repealed.

We venture, however, broadly to affirm that 
th* principle, the duty, of giving ia not ceremo
nial, but moral in its nature and influence. In 
this enlightened and enterprising age let it never 
be forgotten thet to give is a moral duty, and 
part of the moral law. And the moral law that 
prevailed amoqg the Jewish people, never having
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Circuit Deficiencies.
A COLLOQUY

BETWEEN THE EDITOR AND ONI OF HI* SUBSCRI
BERS, ON SOME OF THE FINANCIAL ARRANGE

MENTS OF METHODISM.

Sub.—In recent iaaues of your Journal you 
preiented the obligation of Christiana to contrib
ute to the support of the cause of God according 
to their ability. I presume if this goapel rule 
were followed, the ministry and all the institu
tion* of the church would be well «retained.

Ed.—No doubt of it ; the Church has ample 
meant among her membership to carry forward 
liberally all her enterprises. ;

S.—If then the Christian ministry ia inade
quately lupported, there is fault somewhere. Will 
you explain the meaning of circuit deficiencies, 
as sometimes heard of among ua Methodist* P

E.—Our minister* in these Provisoes to some 
extent are supported on a principle analogous to 
that which exreta in British Methodism. We 
aim, as nearly as possible at equalising miniato- 
rial allowance», according to'a fixed scale. Many 
of our circuit! are now both able and willing to 
support their minutera comfortably,and the num
ber of such circuits ia increasing, we are happy 
to say, year by year. On such circuit*, deficien- 
ciee are known only ae belonging to the past. 
There are. however, m*ny circuits in our Pro
vinces which have not yet taken an independent 

and a minuter occupying a dependent
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Far the Provincial Wesleyan.
Bona vista nn,i fiataiina Missionary 

Meetings.
Mr. Editor,—In compliance witk the request 

of e gentleman much interested in the Mission 
movement, we beg to ley before your readers 
(me particulars relating to the Mission ary meet
ings recently held in the Catalina and Brasvieta 
Circuits. We ore aware that intelligence of thi 
character from Newfoundland ia no new thing 
With you. We reed in a late issue of your jour- 
nal the “jottings by the way ” of “ Beta,” and 
the stirring epistle of your acute oorreeyondemt 
“ L. C.” ; but Mr. Editor our particulars con
cern a more northern region than either of those 
noticed in the communications of your above- 
mentioned contributor*. You doubtless, free- 
quentiy see what are termed “ northern lights ” 
or aurora borealis ; ” but we do not think you

,section do •* 
Ijqfldl of

.hearnf* 
,w#»«“k 

„ and feed * 
deficiency-**'

_,ofth.28UlL>r

of their regard»*
^b-dorne*

■ totheM*****

Several ot my good /need* l‘,re''1 
the circuit receipts, on a recent is), 
that could have been daaited, 
ions that there should be no t 
gether on the evening 
me a tangible token c. 
of a valuable—principally < 
much thank* cannot be rei 
ble friends, and especially 
who provided a very superior te* 11 
pany. Several periona were preset 
ing other religion» denomination*,* 
waa Rev. W. Burton, who delivered 
ate and admirable ipeech on the «“ 

You will be pleased to hear— 
beloved brethren who have toiled «I 
cult during past years—that t »“i 
been favoured with no very 'P*1**! 
the good cauae ie «lowly but »t* 
Seventeen penon* have been re»1 
lines the last Conference To 
praiie. Brethren pray for u*.

Youre affectionately.

Scientific Ii 
proceedings of that 
**• made the order

to tell yon about—we mean those ministerial 
lights that illuminate the Circuit* now under 
notice. Thoie lights flash but seldom upon the- 
pagee of your paper ; but we do not think they 
•re eelfith ; we think they would afford a cheer
ing ray. This much we may *ay, if they have 
not flashed so as to be seen in your province, 
they have been flashing in these parte, and to 
some purpose.

lathe early part of Jan’ylatt " the preacher ” 
est the Trinity Circuit received a note to the 
following effect :—" We would be glad, if ai

position,
circuit aa hit post of labour, would consider him
self fortunate if the stipend of hia people, with • 
small grant prospectively made to such a cir-

’'Extract from Minutes of Conference for 1865.
Page-33.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT FOR THE CLASSIFICA
TION OF- CIRCUITS.

In regard to a classification of the Circuit* em
braced in the Conference, the following regula
tions are adopted, vjs :—

1. That the circuits which receive at least one 
married preacher each, ehd meet the full expen
diture, including the claim» of the children’» 
Fund, shall bt considered aa constituting the 
First Class.

2. That the circuits which receive at least one 
married preacher each, and meet all the claims 
for circuit expenses, except that for the children's 
Fond, shall be considered as constituting the 
Second Class.

3. That the Third Class shall include ail other 
circuits which are occupied each by a married 
preacher, rad raise annually towards meeting 
circuit expenses not 1ère then $460 ; and alw 
all circuit! to which unmarried men only are ap
pointed, and which meet all the claims for «irait 
expenre* inclodug that for the children’s Fuad.

Note.—Every circuit in the above claie having 
bad the services of an unmarried preacher four 
year*, mutt be prepared then to receive s mar-

Y. M. 0. Association.__j
f*®* “ Recollection»” amused] 
I"!» lUdienc. that aeaemblJ 

netdty evening of last wee] 
«'mènes waa made, by the v 
^ tte Rev. Mr. Lathern’e ed 
pretrorm—afeo to t(,e mcmtj

den of their paetore by raising their Circuit in
come up to the very highest point.

2. Another mode of aiding these needy «ir- 
cuite in their preaent urgent rircnmatancei, will 
be ("general and earnret effort by our Minister» 
and member# on all our Circuits to accuse an 
enlarged income for the Contingent Fund, to tie 
reported and paid at the coming Conference. 
The collections in the claaeee in all our circuits 
in aid of this Fund are to be taken up during 
this quarter, and much can be done by a special 
effort at this lime. An advance of fifty per cent 
on the anticipated receipt* for this Fund from 
all the circuits, ream» the moet feasible plan for 
mealing the increased deficiency re occasioned 
by ihe reduction of the Grant from the Parent 
Society.

&--Your suggestions on thi*_important mat
ter are entitled to consideration, and, it ie to be 
hoped, will be acted upon throughout our Con- 
nation. “"The labourer ie worthy of hii hire."

El—Au Betoir.

Falmouth, March 7th, 1866-

Educational Bepo^
The Annual Report, by the SuP*^ 

Education of the state of Edne* ^ 
vinos for the lret year, cannot «• ^ 
•pacta to be gratifying to 
proper interest in tbia gv**' .-Ji

Jack Frost. We are awere from observation 
that “ the preacher ’’ undertook the journey, 
and we presume he caoeoled himself with the 
reflection that “ the tender mercies of the wicked 
are cruel.”

The Missionary meeting at Catalina took place 
on January 18tb. Great things were not anti
cipated, as it was known that the intereat in the 
Mission cause here had yet to be railed, and to 
receive considerable nurturing before it would 
areuma warm proportions. Ou* of the speaker» 
at tide meeting observed thet “ the aucceia-of 
a Missionary meeting wu not to be altogether

Normal School ia reported by 
Dr. Forreeter, lo be it *»"
“ Never before were well
much sought after ; and rte**1
*o much appreciation of P
and skill,” ie the te»timonyaf“*uri^
hu been a large increase bPf j
houee » during the year ; 1®* J df s
136 are in process of
been taken for 200 more, m***

4. All ether circuits shall be tous dered u
Homs Missions.
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